
From: Sandy Alward unoelvisfan@liotmail.com
Subject: Minutes for March

Date: April 9, 2014 at 1:44 PM
To: Ellie Barrelle ebarrelle@aol.com

MINUTES

DISTRICT MEETING

MARCH 29, 2014

’ opened with a Welcome and the Serenity Prayer

The basket was passed with a donation of $31.37

The Traditions, Concepts, Warranties and Just for Today were read by all

Attendance:

Secretary’s Report: The minutes were accepted as written. Motion made
and passed.

Day of Work Shops Report: . reported that it was  a great day with a

great turn out. The workshops, food, baskets, and especially our

speakers were wonderful. It was a great day of fellowship and fun with a
profit of $967.00 being made for the district. Thank you everyone who had
a part in this wonderful event.

Gratitude Dinner Report: What a wonderful event - enjoyed by all - a
great turn out, super speakers, beautiful decorations, great raffle delicious
food, and even time to dance and enjoy our fellowship. The district
realized a profit of $780.00 and the awesome boutique gave us the
opportunity to shop for one of a kind gifts and cards, great job ladies and
Thank you so much. The boutique made a profit of $453.50. A GREAT
BIG thanks to all who worked so hard to make it happen & as a grateful
recipient the love and gratitude was alive and well the entire evening.

Treasurer’s Report: ,

was made and passed.

'. went over the budget it was accepted. Motion



Ellie called a 10 minute break at 11:00

reported she has the Red Light/Green LightAlternate DR -

topic to be presented at assembly but needs someone to present it.
volunteered. Thanks

Picnic: This event needs a chairperson.

Speaker Marathon: This event needs a chairperson.

Tea & Card Party: This is scheduled for October 18, 2014. Pot Luck lunch
and admission is $3.00. Thanks

Group Reports: All said groups were going well;
group was having an issue with people sticking to the topic pertaining to
Ai-Anon discussion followed. Thanks for ail the input.

DR Report:

the district from $1000 to $5000. This was due to the large proceeds
made from the convention and will be a onetime increase,

passed out the election

mentioned their

reported on the increase of donations to WSO from

Election time is coming later this fall and
procedures.

New Business: We are in need of two GIPS’ to work the Hospitality at the

spring assembiy.

Just a reminder that assembly registration is now $15.00

Convention: Our District is asked to do 4 workshops at the convention -

offered them at our district meeting and ail were taken except

one if you are going to the convention and are interested piease contact

volunteered. Thanks so much.

and

Next meeting - May 31,2014

We closed with the Lord’s Prayer and Ai-Anon Deciaration.


